Center for Spiritual Living
Council Meeting Minutes
Monday, Feb 8th, 2021 – 7:00-9:00
Zoom ID 647-238-9585
Our Mission is to be an open, expanding, and welcoming community that learns, shares, and
lives spiritual principles.
Our Purpose is to reveal our wholeness and connection with all that is.
Our Vision is to live as Love in a world of Love.
Present:

Buffie Finkel, RScP, Larry Gilliam, Jean Hill-Miller, Teri Echterling, Rev. David
Robinson, Christi Johnson, Barb Yanagimachi

Absent:
None
Practitioner: Susan Einhorn
Scribe:
Tiffany Merkel
The meeting, held virtually on Zoom, was called to order by President, Buffie Finkel at 7:00 p.m.
An opening prayer was given by Susan.
Mission Moment –
Buffie read our CSL Mission, Purpose and Vision.
A reading was done by Christi from Mary O’Malley, titled “What’s in the Way, Is the Way,” chapter 2,
p.27.
A roundtable check-in followed, answering the question, “How have I been applying and living our
Mission, Purpose & Vision Statement?”
Consent Agenda
Approval of Minutes from January 18th, 2021. Barb made the motion to approve the minutes.
Larry seconded the motion, and it was carried by council.
Resource Report (People & Money)
 Annual meeting planning –Buffie
The Core Council discussed how to conduct the remote vote for council members.
An email could be sent out. There was discussion of how to verify that the vote came from an
eligible member and followed non-profit guidelines for voting.
From the Bylaws, this is an acclamation of the slate of nominees not a vote on individual
candidates. Therefore, the individual “vote” of the community members does not need to be
anonymous.
The nominating committee is responsible for developing the slate of nominees for the Core
Council from the CSL-Olympia membership. Only one nominee for each position will be placed
on the slate. The entire slate is affirmed by the membership.
One option is to use the hand-up button in the zoom chat screen. However, the button
may be difficult for some people to navigate. A show of hands on screen could be
conducted. A screen shot could be taken of actual hands up or a roll call could be
conducted.

It would be nice to have information for members about the people on the slate
beforehand.
Would it be possible to have something like a packet of information and an invitation?
A packet could be distributed to members with colored cards that members could hold
up during the annual meeting that indicates a “yes” or “no” vote for the slate of officers.
ACTION ITEM – Buffie will contact Karyn and Kathy to discuss ideas and preparation of a packet.


CSL Emergency response plan -Buffie
Buffie mentioned the need for an emergency plan for natural disasters/snow days/
other potential dangers. Rev David suggested that the practitioner’s phone tree could
be used for that purpose.

Mobilizing Our Mission
 Dialog about Community Meeting input–Buffie
 Contents of the handout Buffie prepared for the council meeting:
January 19th Community Meeting Harvest
Other organizations we might pair with?

Family Resource Center-partnering with?

Cielo—Hispanics and foodbank

Community Youth Services

Gwinwood has a wish list—should we promote this more, do more to support
them?
Expand on what we are already doing?

We belong to Interfaith Works—their Program council has various activities we
might join in on.

Including supporting the new shelter in some way?
What is Program Council doing that we might join in on?
Maybe surveys with these options, and have a vote?
Other suggestions for down the road…
Create a Virtual Holistic Fair
“Adopt a room” at the new shelter—not sure if they have this plan in place but it was
suggested…
It was suggested that we create a survey for our community to learn what some
members are already doing?
This question was posed:
Where can we teach as well as help??
Barb added prayer ministry to the list.
How can CSL make tangible contributions to the larger community? Many members suggested
that CSL continue or increase our current contributions to the community. Council discussed
ideas for getting the CSL members more engaged in activities, in addition to Olympia CSL’s
increased donation to Interfaith Works for 2021. The donation was increased from $300 in 2019
to $500 in 2020 and 2021.
There is increased need for meals at the shelter at the First Christian church downtown. Karyn
makes a meal every Tuesday. Other members could help with the meal as the amount needed
has increased over the year. Blankets and other items are also needed. Barb mentioned

holding a canned food challenge for the food bank. Other suggestions were discussed such as
work parties for Gwinwood and Habitat for Humanity. Discussion ensued about how to make a
difference as a community and fellowship in addition to what individuals are doing. We could
contact agencies and ask if there are projects that need an owner to move forward. An eNews
article can be written about suggested activities. However, eNews is only read by about 18% of
the mailing list.
Action Item – Buffie will put together a list of activities that people can take part in and distribute it at
the May Community meeting. A vote can be taken on projects that the community wants to
organize around and adopt.
Decisions to be Made
 Profit Sharing language Teri
Two options were developed by the profit sharing committee. The committee consisted of
Teri, Barb and Rev. David.
The options were:
1. Profit sharing based upon the year-end result of income minus expenses. Income shall
not include monies received as restricted funds or any bequests.
2. Depending upon his annual review results, the Minister shall be paid profit sharing.
Profit sharing, if awarded, is to be based upon the year-end result of income minus
expenses. Income shall not include monies received as restricted funds or any bequests.
The maximum amount of the profit sharing is to be one-third (33%) of the net positive
results of income minus expenses.
After discussion of the options, a vote was called for on the two options. The council voted to
adopt the wording of the second option for the addendum to the Letter of Call (LOC) for 2021.
Rev. David recused himself from the vote. Buffie thanked the committee for their work on
developing these options.
ACTION ITEM –Teri will send the committee and Marlisa the addendum to the 2021 LOC.


Benevolence Fund next steps – Buffie
The finance committee provided boilerplate guidelines to establish the Benevolence Fund. At
the end of the document there is a recommendation from the Finance Committee to the Core
Council. The recommendation reads as follows:
The CSL Olympia Finance Committee recommends to the Core Council that CSL Olympia
considers establishing a Benevolence Fund, and that a focus group be appointed to
make a recommendation as to its oversight, operation, and management (the
“benevolence policy” contained within the Policies and Procedures manual).
If adopted, the Finance Committee would appreciate reviewing the materials so that it
can provide input to the Core Council prior to implementation.
Barb made the motion to adopt the recommendation of the Finance Committee to
establish a Benevolence Fund, and that a focus group be appointed to make a
recommendation as to its oversight, operation, and management. The motion was
seconded by Rev. David and the motion was carried by the Council.

ACTION ITEM –Buffie will notify Denny of the decision and ask the Finance Committee to
appoint a focus group.



Legacy Circle: Next steps –Barb
The Legacy Circle will be a subgroup of the Investment Committee. This group will be
established after the Investment Committee is formed. The topic of the Legacy Circle
Committee will be placed in the parking lot of the Council and the Finance Committee
until the Investment committee is formed.

Action Item –Rev. David will let the Finance committee know that the topic of the Legacy Circle
should be placed on their agenda under “Parking Lot.”


Nourishing Our Community (NOC) for 2021
The Council discussed having NOC in 2021. It is estimated that the impact of the pandemic will
lessen by mid- to late summer. The council supports restarting that activity at that time.
ACTION ITEM - Rev. David will contact Linda Sickles.
Council Learning Opportunity
Nominating Committee work – Buffie
The Nominating Committee is responsible for developing the slate of nominees for the Core
Council from the CSL-Olympia membership. Only one nominee for each position will be placed
on the slate. The entire slate is affirmed by the membership at the annual meeting.
ACTION ITEM – Buffie will create a Zoom meeting for the Nominating Committee to meet and develop
the slate of nominees.
Calendar review
Feb 15-18 CSL Virtual Convention “Vista” - The delegates should have already received an email
regarding the convention. Tuesday, Feb 16th, and Wednesday, Feb 16th are voting days.
Feb 17 Begin the 40-day Mind Fast/Soul Feast - The emails will be sent out at 6am each morning.
ACTION ITEM – Tiffany will send the list of people requesting emails to Rev. David.
Feb 20 Women’s Circle
Feb 21 Sacred Sunday meditation
Parking Lot - PPP forgiveness status. This wasn’t discussed or on the agenda
Next meeting – February 22nd, 2021 on Zoom. The March meetings will be on March 8th and March
22nd.
Closing Prayer was given by Susan and the meeting was adjourned by Buffie.
Respectfully submitted,
Tiffany Merkel -scribe

